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Engagement session:   Wednesday, April 18, 2018 
Group: Community  
# of attendees: 173 
Location:  Vic High Andrews Gymnasium 

What elements of the 
current Victoria High School 
building do you VALUE THE 
MOST?   

• War, memorial plaques and stained glass
• Living history
• Heritage features, auditorium, roper gym, Vic history
• Heritage architecture, school spirit, community meeting

place, grounds for community events, student gardening
initiative,

• This is a Temple to Education! Don’t replace it with a cookie
cutter high school! Hear! Hear!

• Architecture, history, memories, Vic High is a gem,
irreplaceable

• Heritage, architecture, history
• The students keep elements of the façade but build a new

school!
• The façade, school spirit
• Heritage, architecture, history
• You must preserve the auditorium and the unique gyms
• The kids!
• Grant Street façade
• The heritage building and the heritage of all the students

that attended and staff who taught here
• The attic
• The architecture, the materials, the pride cannot be

matched anywhere else in our city
• Most schools are ugly. VIC HIGH IS MAGNIFICENT
• Exterior, architectural, elements
• The history, the architecture, auditorium
• Here! Here!
• The whole building, the risk of earthquake at this exact site

is no greater than in our homes. Do we approve cost equal
to value of our home for “earthquake proofing” of course
not – why

• Heritage, Exterior, features
• War memorials, history, character,
• Its elegance as a building and those cool washrooms
• The façade is breath taking – Don’t lose it!
• Level of teaching with or without upgrades
• Its beauty grace and statement about the importance of

investing in education
• Landmark, history, architecture
• The heritage aspect, the history, character, architecture
• Being part of a distinct neighbourhood
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• The façade, interior architectural features (mouldings,
marble) auditorium

• Do we think we should spend that kind of $ without actual
true risk analysis? Building all new buildings to standard for
some bur leave our historic beauties.

• Building is more interesting than most
• Architecture, auditorium, boys entrance and girls entrance!
• The history, this is the heart of the neighbourhood, a

beautiful structure
• Seismic upgrade includes a new school – it’s not either or
• History, heritage, the auditorium, memories for so many
• The students
• Its history, its scale, the detail of architecture
• Lose it and lose large classrooms, high ceilings, wide

hallways i.e. “character”
• Green space around building
• Try to keep some classic character intact ie windows,

theatre, gym memorial plaques, stairwell marble and wood
• The memory and history
• Architecturally and historically one of the city’s most

significant landmarks!
• The attic, boiler room, gyms, the outside of the building like

details and beauty of it
• Auditorium, the old gym , the façade, memorials
• Fernwood Street, façade
• Heritage value to our city and neighbourhood
• The heritage, history and architecture
• Wallace Auditorium
• War memorials
• Heritage features, war memorials, auditorium
• Heritage

What elements of the 
current Victoria High School 
building are the most 
challenging?  

• Security
• Seismic risk
• Student capacity
• Not built for 21st century needs, sizes and technology
• Incorporating, change, while maintaining heritage and

history
• Cafeteria, small classrooms
• The gym
• Wheelchair access
• Unsafe drinking water
• Fiscal prudence
• Seismic, asbestos flow
• H-1 Seismic risk
• Handicapped access
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• Retaining Vic High’s heritage for the future
• Seismic x2
• Safety, space, lack of amenities for kids,
• Maintaining and keeping the historic features while making

changes
• Attacks on it by self- interested sports group convincing

people that a new building is not necessary
• Cost but perhaps people could work together to maintain

heritage yet provide progressive learning environment.
Grants?

• Cafeteria, Change rooms
• Safety!
• Seismic upgrades while maintaining student attachment

When considering options 
and planning for the future 
of Victoria High School, 
which THREE or these items 
do YOU value most?   

Heritage protection 81 
School amenities 60 
Environmental considerations 29 
Increased capacity for catchment students 27 
Community access or amenities 26 
Flexibility of learning spaces 10 
Capital costs 9  
Operating costs 1 

Tell us WHY you feel this 
way • The oldest school in Western Canada is worth being

invested in and preserved. History (World Wars 1 & 2), a
beautiful auditorium, great gyms, inside out a gorgeous
building and replacing it would be like re-writing history,
updates are sure to be less costly than replacing (the
Johnson Bridge is a perfect example)

• Heritage features need to be preserved. The beautiful
windows, woodwork and brick are irreplaceable unless a
fortune is spent. Heritage aside, what about the history.
This school is not a ‘throwaway’!!

• Thousands of alumni have memories that are unbreakably
connected to this building. It is a history landmark for
anyone who lives in Victoria. It bestows grace and pride on
those who attend it.

• Look and feel of the old building. You meet so many people
who are alumni of this school and the pride they take in it.

• Interior and exterior heritage, big windows, wooden
features, stained glass

• The heritage architecture both exterior and interior.
Heritage preservation can be combined with student safety
and amenities.

• It is a truly grand building. It represents a huge investment
by past generations that - if saved - will last many more
decades.
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• Heritage and what part the school played in our city history
– most preserved, the attic and all who have been there -
the signatures…the auditorium -don’t know any schools
with this grand feature, memories-stained glass windows
and so much more…

SEE FORMS 
What other ideas should be 
considered when planning 
for the future of Victoria 
High School? 

• Size of the school and best use of existing site i.e. old tech
building

• Better bike parking
• Elements of this building are memorials to students and

staff who served in the world wars
• Save the sunny bleachers x 2 entries
• Consider using the old trades building site for increased

capacity and amenities and keep current school or building
new school there and using this for something else

• Please consider more consultation when there are more
detailed proposals. These 3 options seems limited (ie
option 1 keep school) and build more spaces. Additions/old
trades site

• Improved sports and music programs
• Aren’t theses “New Concept” classes that are going to need

specific spaces not in the current school? Possibly of multi-
use facility i.e. combining community spaces w/school?

• Expansion should be where the old Fairey Tech building
used to be. Auto shop? Welding? Woodworking?
Carpentry? Drama, dance, music, cooking-chef programs?
Artisan?

• As usual, I disagree with Grumpy Tax Payer. Faux
presentation

• Build new building for school (Multi-story) on west side of
track? Keep this school – but get extra “new” space on that
vacant land where shops were torn down in 2011

• Please consider how the loss of this iconic building will
affect peoples’ lives (lost), Pride in our decision – makers.
Don’t take the cheapest route. Do what is right and good.

• Save the sunny bleachers
• Heritage and amenities are not mutually exclusive
• Big enough for all catchment students (Think Royal Bay)
• I disagree- Oak Bay High is already FULL – Facades are

useless
• Build the future upon its heritage
• The kids!! More talk about what they need to succeed.
• Look at the compiling truer cost estimates, the numbers

appear, slanted to demolition
• What to do with site of old Fairy Tech?
• Keep some of the architectural features of this school
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• Vic High housed between 1,000 – 1,500 for 50 years. Build
an addition or use portables, if needed

• The attic artwork and signatures must be preserved. So
much history and emotion there. Keep the music program
alive, build a new building behind the front façade

• Do the right thing – protect this historic building
• Catchment students should be accommodated, build an

addition. We already did that with the “New Wing”. Do it
again. Vic High used to house 1500 students in the 1970’s
Do that again

• Do seismic upgrade, keep existing structure. Add capacity
when needed

• Build an astronomy facility, build a long house on the
former Fairy Tech property to house a culinary school that
can be used for the students Community/First nations

• It’s the people (staff and students, principal and vice
principal) that make the school great! KEEP THE BUILDING!!
Say NO to tearing it down. Get $ from the Federal
Government and this school is a war memorial. KEEP THE
BUILDING!!!

• A rare occasion when I agree with Grumpy Tax Payer $
• How to keep the spirit of the school alive during the

building period with the students having to bus to another
facility.

• Consider creating spaces for the students to hang out in
groups. Places to sit, read books, draw

• There must be precedents for this kind of decision. What
have other places done to preserve historical
buildings/features while bringing them up to modern
standards? Surely there are other creative models we could
refer to.

• The attic graffiti must be saved its art should be hung in Art
school walls for all to enjoy. Everything in this schools tells
a story

• Our responsibility to The Lekwungen people under the
commitments made to the T.R.C. cultural growth!!

• What do the current students think?
• VHS is a great location for the film productions that the city

goes to great lengths to attract. “In the land of women”
Budget 100 million, consider potential lost revenue as well
as costs

• Build an addition
• The school should be big enough for all catchment kids!
• What about the isolation method described by Councillor

Madoff. Has anyone investigated this option?
• Perhaps, though, a fourth option should be considered that

would still make economic sense while respecting and
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honouring the heritage of Vic High. Architects could 
integrate heritage features of the existing Vic High, such as 
the two ornate facades, the large windows and the two war 
memorials in the entrance. Bricks could be sold to build a 
courtyard or for the alumni to fund extracurricular 
programs. The four-foot square granite blocks in the 
structure could highlight design elements. For our money, 
the best legacy for the old Vic High is making a sensible 
decision, one that would respect taxpayers by saving $60 
million or more, and yet accommodate an increasing 
enrollment. Consider the $51.6 million Oak Bay High School 
that opened in 2015, replacing the old school that dated 
back to 1929. Built to the highest environmental standards 
to reduce operating costs, the new building required 
reusing and recycling existing bu98ilding materials and has 
a major reduction of its carbon output to meet Gold LEED 
certification. The community-at-large will also benefit from 
various services within the facility. The headline at the time 
was unequivocal: “The new Oak Bay High School: Love it, 
amazing, inspiring.” 
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